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• Hawaii: 93%
• USA: 133%
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OEM EV Targets
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Source: Electric Power Research Institute (EPRI)

Overview: EoT
Charging
Infrastructure
•

Deployed “make-ready” pilot
programs that help
commercial properties
reduce the upfront cost of
installing EV charging
equipment

Public EV Charging
•

Operate 32 DC fast chargers (“DCFCs”)
across 28 locations in Oahu, Maui
County, and Hawaii Island

•

Proposal to expand public charger pilot
program with 300 additional chargers
(level 2 and DCFC)

EV Rates
•

Special commercial EV
rates that incentivize
charging during midday hours
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Public Charging Pilot

Hawaiian Electric
operates 32 DCFCs at
28 locations across
Oahu, Maui County, and
Hawaii Island.
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Public Charging Pilot (cont.)
 Proposed expansion of pilot providing for 150 single port
DCFCs and 150 dual port level 2 charging stations for
public use.
 Targeting 75 sites across Oahu, Maui County, and Hawaii
Island.
 Hawaii Public Utilities Commission (“PUC”) is reviewing
proposal and soliciting feedback from interested stakeholders.
BOMA Opportunity
• With PUC approval, interested members may apply to host DCFCs
at sites that they own or have long-term leases for.
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Commercial EV-J/P Rates
Price (c/kWh)

 Five-year pilot (2022 – 2027) employs a time-of-use rate
structure to incentivize charging during mid-day hours.
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Commercial EV-J/P Rates (cont.)
 Can benefit medium- and large-sized commercial
customers:
‒ EV-J rate for level 2 and small-scale DC fast charging.
‒ EV-P rate for larger DC fast charging operations.
‒ Estimated operator savings range from 7% to 58%.

BOMA Opportunity
• Members may be able to lower EV charging related electricity costs
for fleet, charging hub, and workplaces by opting into these rates.
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Charge Up Commercial
Launching in Q4 2022, this pilot helps commercial properties
reduce the upfront cost of installing EV charging equipment
across Oahu, Maui County, and Hawaii Island.
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Charge Up Commercial (cont.)
 Hawaiian Electric will pay for, install, and maintain all the
electrical infrastructure up to the charging equipment.
‒ Supports between four and six level 2 charging ports.
 Participants own and operate level 2 charging equipment and
grant access and utility easement rights to Hawaiian Electric.
 Applications will open in Fall of this year (see website for
details).
BOMA Opportunity
• Members may be able to reduce the cost and complexity of EV
charger installations at properties (e.g., employee or customer EV
charging stations).
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EV Charger Benefits
Public EV charging stations can create local business synergies:
•

Shared benefits when locations contain or are in the vicinity of shops,
restaurants, or other tourist destinations.

EV charging capabilities serve as an additional form of amenity for tenants, often
increasing lodging property value.
EV stations can serve as an additional source of revenue:
•

Owner can design fee structure to be profitable.

EV charger deployments align with organizational and State level
sustainability goals.
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Federal Funding Update

Infrastructure Investment and Jobs Act (“IIJA”) Opportunity


There are several IIJA funding opportunities identified in the Phase 1 IIJA
evaluation study:


NEVI Formula Grant (~$17M over 5 years for Hawaii)



Corridor Charging Competitive Grants ($1.25B)



Community Charging Competitive Grants ($1.25B)



NEVI Formula Discretionary Grants ($500M each year over 5 years)



Hawaiian Electric cannot apply for these funding opportunities directly. HDOT is
the only agency that can directly seek these funds.



Hawaiian Electric will provide support for decisions on the funding distribution,
location siting, and even charging station ownership due to its role in the EoT
ecosystem.
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Strategic Considerations for Hawaiian Electric
Adequate Spacing

Grid Connectivity

All connections to the electric grid, including electric
distribution upgrades that may be required

Distribution Interconnectivity
Alignment with electric distribution interconnection
processes

Location Surroundings

Proximity of existing off-highway travel centers, fuel
retailers, and small businesses to EV charging infrastructure

Lifetime O&M Requirements

Ensuring reasonable distance between publicly available EV
charging infrastructure

Enabling V2G
Vehicle-to-grid integration, including smart charge management or
other protocols to minimize impacts to the grid

Renewables Integration
Plans for use of renewable energy sources to power
charging and energy storage

Community Needs
Need for publicly available EV charging infrastructure in rural
corridors and underserved or disadvantaged communities

Long-term operation and maintenance of publicly
available EV charging infrastructure to avoid stranded
assets and protect investment of public funds

Existing Infrastructure

Private Investment

Existing private, national, State, local, Tribal and territorial
government EV infrastructure programs and incentives

Fostering enhanced, coordinated, public-private or private
investment in EV charging infrastructure

Market Needs

Meeting current and anticipated market demands for EV charging
infrastructure, including power levels and charging speed, and
minimizing the time to charge current and anticipated vehicles
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Additional Resources


Sign up for our mailing list at emob@hawaiianelectric.com



Charge Up Commercial: https://www.hawaiianelectric.com/productsand-services/electric-vehicles/charge-up-commercial



Commercial EV Rates: https://www.hawaiianelectric.com/productsand-services/electric-vehicles/electric-vehicle-rates-and-enrollment



Hawaii Energy Commercial EV Rebates:
https://hawaiienergy.com/for-business/rebates/electric-vehicle-chargingstations



We want to hear from you!
‒ Please contact timur.tufail@hawaiianelectric.com to share
feedback or discuss EV charging opportunities
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2021 Consolidated RPS: 38%
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Customers play an important role in Hawaii’s clean energy
transition: rooftop solar
U.S.
1.5% Residential
Oahu
21% Residential
7% Commercial
19% Total
Maui County
20% Residential
10% Commercial
19% Total

92,504

Hawai‘i Island
18% Residential
7% Commercial
16% Total

Total Solar Systems
*As of 12/31/2021
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Battery Bonus Program
Hawaiian Electric is paying cash incentive for
residential & commercial customers on Oahu
and Maui (does not include Lanai or Molokai)
to add storage to an existing or new rooftop
solar system
Incentives to move Hawai‘i toward 100% clean
energy by 2045 & add more renewable
resources to grid for when power plants are
retires.
Every day 6-8pm discharge.
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Goal of Battery Bonus Program
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Who is interested in Battery Bonus?
New Customers
 Incentivized to add battery
for a subsidization.
Current Customers
 NEM customers that is
looking to expand without
losing NEM status.
 SIA customers that are
seeing curtailment.

Program

Customer
Count

Net Energy Metering (“NEM”)

1162

Customer Self-Supply (“CSS”)

3

Customer Grid-Supply (“CGS”)

37

Standard Interconnection
Agreement (“SIA”)

3

Customer Grid-Supply Plus
(“GSP”)

64

Smart Export (“ISE”)

2

Net Metering Plus (“NMP”)

4
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Incentive
EXAMPLE COMMITTED CAPACITY = 50kW
1. One-time check = $850/kW x 50 kW = $40,250
2. Monthly capacity = $5/kW/month x 50 kW = $250/month
3. Non NEM customers only = ($0.32 - $0.10)/ kWh x 50 kW
x 70% x 2 hours x 30 days = $460.20/month
Notes:
$0.32 is retail rate and $0.10 is the CGS rate only used for this example. This
amount is additive to the credit you receive from being on your respective
DER program.
Program incentives are good for 10 years except the 3 years for Non-NEM
customers

Oahu capped at 50MW and Maui at 15MW.
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Challenges & Opportunity
Build must be completed by December 31, 2023
 Permitting Process
 Materials shortage
Requested to extend Commercial build to be extended to
December 31, 2024.
 Filed to the Commission on 9/25/22.
Hawaii Energy also has an incentive program for battery
called Power Move. Dual participation is allowed.
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More information

At hawaiianelectric.com/batterybonus
Questions: connect@hawaiianelectric.com
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Mahalo for your time
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